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The Starry Night, Vincent van Gogh, 1889
Mrs. Cheryl Maxwell’s Art Lesson
“Wind and Wings” 
Japanese Art Textbook
Japanese Art Textbook
How can we use Gogh’s Works at Hiroshima 
Museum of Art for this art lesson, “Brushstroke 
Laboratory”? 
Japanese Art Textbook
Daubigny’s Garden, Vincent van Gogh 
Hiroshima Museum of Art  
Japanese Art Textbook
Paul Victor Jules Signac,
Lighthouse of Guruveru
Hiroshima Museum of Art
Paul Victor Jules Signac,
View of the Seine
Hiroshima Museum of Art
Japanese Art Textbook
Maurice de Vlaminck
Paysage avec arbres
Hiroshima Museum of Art
Maurice de Vlaminck
Vase de fleurs
Hiroshima Museum of Art
Stage One: Art Appreciation （1 Hour）
Stage Two: Art Making （2 Hours）
Stage Three: Art Appreciation （1 Hour）
Look at and Talk about Art to Examine Brushstrokes 
Innovate Brushstrokes to Make Your Painting
Look at and talk about Art with Classmates to Find Excellence
Stage Five: Art Appreciation （１Hour）
Exchange Art with American Friends
Appreciate Art and Brushstrokes at Hiroshima Museum of Art
School, Art Museum in Community, and International Exchange 
through Art Lesson, “Brushstroke Laboratory” 
Unit Plan （7 Hours）
Stage Four: Art Appreciation （2 Hours）
Look at and Talk about Art to Examine 
Brushstrokes 
Stage One: Art Appreciation （1 Hour）
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We painted barn owls of Indiana!
Using short brushstrokes in the painting.  


Camphor Tree
Symbol of Kasugano Elementary School 
Ｓｃｈｏｏｌ ＢａｄｇｅＳｃｈｏｏｌ Ｙａｒｄ
Stage Two: Art Making （2 Hours）
Innovate Brushstrokes to Make Your Painting














Look at and talk about Art with Classmates to Find 
Excellence
Stage Three: Art Appreciation （1 Hour）

Students’ Comments
• Everyone has his or her own image and way of 
expression and I found it very interesting. 
• Everyone expressed his or her deep feelings 
through camphor trees. 
Sta ge Fou r : A r t App r ec i a t i o n （2 Hou r s）
Appreciate Art and Brushstrokes at Hiroshima 
Museum of Art





Outcomes and Challenges
◎ Students expressed well using their own 
brushstrokes.
◎ It was successful in creating positive 
atmosphere for appreciating differences.
◎ It was successful in nourishing school 
spirit among students using the camphor tree 
as symbol. 
● It was challenging for some students to 
connect their feelings with art-making. 

